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Beware! It's Friday The 13th...See Pa. 5

The B-G News
Serving a Growing University Since 1920

Friday, January 13, 1967

Mao Purges
Red Army

Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio

Primaries Now A Reality
By JAMES TREEGER
Issue Editor

From News Wire Service
Sweeping changes In the Communist army have been ordered
by Communist party leader Mao
Tse-tung and the party's Central
Committee, Peking said yesterday.
The new purge won the Immediate support of the army's
official newspaper, The Liberation Army Dally. The publication said Mao's action was an
expression of concern for the
entire army, congratulated the
beleaguered Mao and pledged to
"crush completely" all bourgeois lines who have opposed
Mao's thoughts.
In their struggle for power
with President Shao-chl and
Communist
party secretary
General Teng Hsiao-peng, It was
indicated that Mao and Defense
Minister Lin Piao were regaining
much of the power.
But the power struggle was
not over. Peking Radio reported
highways, railroads, ports and
communication facilities through
the country have been "sabotaged" by Mao's opponents.
The immediate threat of civil
war seemed to be dissipating
as Mao apparently won the support of the army newspaper,
Premier Chou En-lal, and the
all-powerful party Central Committee.

HENRY MANCINI and his 40-piece orchestra will appear at
8:15 p.m. Sunday in the Ballroom, as a part of the University's
Celebrity Series. Mr. Mancini has won many Academy Awards
and Grannies for his musical scores. Tickets for the performance are sold out.

Wine Incident Brings
Probation For 3 Houses
Two fraternities and one sorority have been placed on social
probation and fined $100 as a
result of action taken by the
Interfrateraity Council Judicial
Board and the Panhellenlc Council Disciplinary Board.
Phi Kappa Psi fraternity, Sigma Phi Epsllon fraternity and
Alpha Delta PI sorority were
summoned before the judicial
board at a joint hearing last
Tuesday evening on charges of
serving and drinking alcoholic
beverages on University property
In the premises of living units of
students.
According to the report filed
by Dean of Women, the Greek
houses involved held a song rehearsal at the Alpha Delta PI
sorority house proceeding the
Christmas campus sing.
A bottle of wine was brought
Into the sorority house the night
of the sing and put in the kitchen
refrigerator. Following song rehearsal the wine was poured into
SO small paper cups and a toast
proposed.
Mrs. Kenuth. the sorority's
housemother, was not present
when the wine was served. She
did return just before the sing
and was approached as to whether
it was acceptable to keep the par-
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tially filled wine bottle In the
refrigerator. Mrs. Kenuth did not
permit It to remain In the house.
Several days later the problem
was brought to the attention of
Dean of Women Fayetta Paulsen.
In order to handle the problem,
Barry Buzogany, Interfraternlty
Council president, andJulieHarter, president of panhellenlc
Council, were made aware of the
situation. A decision was reached
that a combined board composed
of the four members of the IFC
Judicial Board and the five members of the Panhellenlc Disciplinary Board would be appointed
to handle the matter.
At the hearing all three houses
pleaded guilty to the charges of
serving and drinking alcoholic
beverages on University property, although discrepancies
rose as to the means the wine
entered the house and how It was
stored.
Suspension of social privileges
includes: no participation In any
interfraternlty or sorority
sports: no parties In the houses
that Include anyone but brothers
or sisters except during rush
smokers or sorority pre-rush
parries: no parties or dinners at
fraternity or sorority house; no
formal off-campus parties which

would entail renting an establishment of any kind; no sponsoring
of all campus events unless the
event is already scheduled on
the calendar; and no participation
in any events sponsored by individual fraternities or sororities.
The houses Involved will be
allowed to have formal* and their
pledges are excluded from penalty.
The decisions of the boards
may be appealed to Student Court.
Members of the Interfraternlty
Council Judicial Board are Tom
Embrescla, Mike Kuhlln, Tom
Liber, Fitz Otis and chairman
Cralg Procarlo,
Members of the Panhellenlc
Disciplinary Board are Maggy
Constable, PatlDougan, KayGarrett, Jan Hyde, Marcla Llttell
and chaired by Mary Beth Alderman.
Those representing the defense
were Mary Balaley, president of
Alpha Delta PI; Brian A pelt,
president of Phi Kappa Psl; and
John Lillevlg, vice-president of
Sigma Phi Epsllon.

Weather
The forecast lor today is partly
cloudy with little change In
temperature, high 42 - 46.

The primary election is now a
reality.
So said Student Council last
night as
they
unanimously
approved the proposal by Al Morgan, president of the Undergraduate Alumni Association and Paul
Buehrer, sophomore class representative, for the second and
final time.
Other action at Council last
night resulted in the final passage of a constitutional amendment toallowtheFreshmanClass
president and representatives to
take seats on Council immediately after they were
elected. Initial discussion of proposal to abolish all grade requirements for class officers and
to remove all major restrictions
from the formation of campus
organizations.
Council also voted and passed
two other resolutions which
would: 1. set up a joint Student
Council-Faculty Senate Committee to investigate the poss
ibility of students' receiving academic credits for extracurricular activities and, 2. establish
a library in the student services
building that will be "devoted
to works on all aspects of student government and politics."
The passage of the constitutional amendment to establish a primary system on campus paves the way for such a
system to go Into effect immediately. The first time that this
system will be used will be during the spring election of student body officers.
The primary will be held one
week before the final election
and will narrow the field of
candidates for Student Council
president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer and class representatives to four, four, four
and eight, respectfully.
To be eligible for the primary
election, to be held on April 5,
each candidate must submit a
petition to Elections Board which
has the names of 50 full-time
students of the student body for
student body office and 25 names
of full-time students of that class

for class representative.
Dependent on the success or
failure of the primary system
will be the decision to change
the method of freshman elections which are held during December. A8 of now, the freshman candidates for office are
chosen by the Senior Nominating Committee but if the primary system proves successful
the freshman could also conceivably by governed In this manner.
E. B. Rice, freshman representative, presented the proposal to allow freshman officers
and representatives to have a
vote onCouncllimmediatelyaftethey are elected. In the pas.
freshman were not allowed to
vote until the first meeting of
the second semester. This was
done so that they could familiarize themselves with a working
knowledge of Council.
Rice contested this rule by declaring that it was more of a
hinder ance than a help and Council approved the amendment by
a unanimous vote.
The new amendment to the constitution to remove all grade
requirements for class office was
proposed by Richard Helwlg,
junior class president. If passed
the only restriction placed on
prospective class officer candidate would be that they must be
in good standing with the University and the freshmen must
have a 2.0 or above at mid-term.
The other amendment to the
Constitution, proposed by Helwlg
and Bruce Nyberg, of the Student Leadership and Service
Board, makes it possible for any
group requesting organizational
status to be accepted provided
that they submit a "constitution
with subsequent revisions and a
yearly registration statement to
the Board. . ."
If an organization does not
comply with all the sections of
the amendment, they shall be Investigated by Student Organizations Board and stand a chance
of losing their recognition.
Council also appioved the recommendation of Nyberg to appoint Rosalie Fleming and Donna
Devorak to publications committee.

Rush Time Limits
Proposed To IFC
A resolution to limit spring
formal rush to two weeks for all
fraternity houses and to extend
the time limit of Informal rush
was one of three resolutions
Introduced at the Monday night
meeting of the Interfraternlty
Council.
The rush resolution was introduced byTom Brauen, IFC secretary, in an attempt to give both
the large houses and the smaller houses an even chance to
secure pledges for the coming
semester.
The second resolution, also
introduced by Brauen, concerned

the formation of a display of
greek Items that could be displayed during times of rush and
at other times which would be
beneficial to the Greek system.
This recommendation unanimously passed Council.
The third resolution of the
night attempted to add an amendment to the Constitution which
would make it mandatory that
representatives from the Individual houses to IFC be elected
to serve a term of not less than
one academic year.
The resolution was tabled until
a further meeting.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

"It Was A Real Wonder Drug—I Kepi
Wonderiny About It"

Free To Pursue Self
It has been brought to my attention that there is
in our university a growing group of striving
Inquisitive scholars. Rather than being bored at
encounters with the academic experience, these
students derive an excitement from the learning
process. These students experience learning as a
joy.

ideas are encouraged to pick up additional material
at the Student Activities Office.
Jon Wierwill
Student Body Treasurer

Free To Decide

These students believe that the learning experience can and should be an exciting profession.
They believe that education must let the student
feel the joy of self-discovery In a changing world
and that education must stimulate the student with
an enthusiastic desire for knowledge, a discovery
for the unknown, the evaluation of self, and the
awareness of constant change. Learning must become an exciting way of life.
In such a learning experience, several criteria
must be assumed. They have suggested a possible
three:
"We cannot teach another person directly;
we can only faciliate his learning."
2. "A person learns significantly only those
things which he perceives as being involved In the maintenance of, or enhancement of, the structure of self."

* ^<£
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3.

"Experience which, if assimilated, would
Involve a change In the organization of self
tends to be resisted through denial or distortion of symbolization."
"The structure and organization of self
appears more rigid under threat; to relax
Its boundaries when completely free from
threat. Experience which is perceived as
Inconsistent with the self can only be assimilated if the current organization of
self is relaxed and expanded to Include It."

4.

The educational situation which most effectively promotes significant learning is one
in which (1) threat to the self of the learner
Is reduced to a minimum, and, (2) differentiated perception of the field of experience is facilitated.

Our Super Scientist
Once again In March, a U.S. blosatellite is to make a brief flight
In space carrying, among other species, a fruit fly larvae developed
by Dr. Irwin I. Oster, associate professor of biology.
A similar flight was made in December but a mechanical malfunction interfered with re-entry and the satellite continued in
orbit while its contents, 13 creature-type experiments, were frozen.
The project, sponsored by the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, was designed to determine the effect of space
radiation weightlessness on genetics, growth and development of
living organisms.
Dr. Oster went to Cape Kennedy for the preparation of the first
flight and stayed until Its unsuccessful conclusion.
Though the failure of the capsule to return held down the accomplishments, some important information was collected. Meanwhile the second flight is only two months away.
For the University's "scientist extraordinaire," Dr. Oster, the
never-ending road of experimentation and discovery continues.
We join the university community in congratulating him for his
past accomplishments and wishing him well In the future.
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I think the University should test the ice at
Peregrine Lake by driving one of their 1951
Chevrolet maintenance cars from one end of the
lake to the other end.
When they arrive at the other end, then they
will realize that the Ice will support a handful of
skaters or more.
Then they can take down that stupid "no skating"
sign, and they can allow the student to enjoy the
little amount of Ice that exists.
Jerry G la vie
141 Troup St.

SPECIAL REPORT

Openings for (weekly or bi-weekly) student columnists will be
available second semester. Applicants should submit a 350 to 500
word sample column to the News Editorial Hoard by the close of
rhe semester. Subjects, approaches and literary devices are up
to the Individual columnist within the limits of libel and good taste.
Faculty members, university officials, and anyone connected with
the University community are invited to contribute under the "Guest
Column" category by submitting name, address, phone and earliest
date of contribution.

The B-G News

The 'Chevy' Test

The student must be free to pursue his selfinterests. The student, an equal in the community
of scholars, must be allowed maximum contact
with persons who are pursuing knowledge; these
could be student, faculty, or other professionals.
The student must be threat-free of any negative
coercive force or pressure from the institution
whether this be grades, social pressures, etc.
Testing should be used only as a method of selfevaluation.
Those students Interested in pursuing the above

Openings For Columnists

Serving A Growing University Since 1920

"The Conscientious Consideration of War" was
the topic under discussion this week in three
similar programs sponsored by the Christian
Social Concerns Committee of the UnltedChristlan
Fellowship. In each of the programs, the foci of
the presentation was on conscientious participation
in and conscientious objection to war.
In sponsoring these three programs, theC hrlstian
Social Concerns Committee affirmed that, morally,
each American male must recognize that he is free
and responsible to make his decision with regard
to military service.
The question at the heart of the matter is "Will
I be a conscientious participant In war, or a conscientious objector to war?"
Although many young men do not realize it,
both positions (conscientious participation and
conscientious objection) are legitimate legal and
moral alternatives under the present selective
service law.
It is to be noted that sponsorship of these three
programs does not imply that the United Christian
Fellowship is committed to affirming its position
as either conscientious participation or conscientious objection.
Among the leadership and membership of the
UCF, a rage of opinion on this matter is to be
found. What is affirmed in the position of the UCF
is the unavoidable individual responsibility to face
the question of military service from within a
conscientious framework.
Dr. Henry L. Gerner,
Associate Director, United Christian Fellowship
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HONG KONG (AP) - Just out of Hanoi, correspondent Harrison E. Salisbury expressed doubt
yesterday that even a severe military defeat
could bring North Vietnam to the conference
table. Instead, he speculated, the North Vietnamese would scatter to "the jungles and mountains and fight a guerrilla war."
"I don't believe they can be compelled to
come to a conference table," Salisbury, an assistant managing editor of the New York Times,
said in an interview with Radio Hong Kong.
"These people strike me as being very tough,
very hardly, very independent and very courageous. They say, and I rather believe them,
that you cannot drag them to the conference
table; that they can't be beaten into submission..."
Salisbury said he believed the North Vietnamese were influenced by two factors.
One was the Vietnamese defeat of the French
at Dlen Blen Phu that brought on the Geneva
settlement of 1954 dividing North and South Vietnam. "They can't help believing that some time
there may be an opportunity for a Dien Blen
Phu against the United States."
The other factor, he said, was distrust inspired by previous experiences in negotiations first with the French after Dlen Blen Phu, then
in the Geneva negotiations. They feel, he said,
that the other side In both cases failed to abide
by the agreements.
"As a result of that they say, time and again
and quite openly, that they have to be doubly
sure this time if they go into negotiations, it's

going to be one in which the agreement can be
enforced. And those terms, an agreement which
can be enforced, were used specifically to me
by Pham Van Dong, their prime minister."
As for U.S. bombings In the North, Salisbury
said "I think that we have hurt the North Vietnamese," but not enough to bring them to the
point of negotiations.
Salisbury said U.S. bombers have hit oil storage depots "and they don't seem to have very
many more."
He said the U.S. bombings have injured civilians because they live right next to the principal target areas but the North Vietnamese are
convinced that the bombings of civilians is a
deliberate policy.
"Now our President has said specifically, and
I must say that I believe him, that he has given
very careful orders that this is not to happen.
And he believes that our airmen have carried
it out to the best of their ability."
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The Maws welcomes latter*
to the editor. Letters should
be typewritten and signed by
the author and carry his typewritten
nome, address and
phone number.
As many letters as possible
will be published within the
limits of space, good taste
and laws of libel. The News
reserves
the right to edit
letters _more than 300 words
in length.
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Student Help
Sought For
Book Move

'"

The new library will open in
mid-March--If the help of the
University students can be secured, says Dr. A. Robert Rogers, library director.
The transfer from the old to
the new library building Is scheduled Immediately before and
during the Easter vacation. An
appeal for student assistance In
the transferring of books will be
made sometime next semester.
Dr. Rogers said.
A student Library Move Committee has been set up under the
supervision of Leo R. Rift, head
of systems and processing. John
W. Huxtable, senior in the College of Liberal Arts, has been
appointed chairman of the committee.
The transfer of books will take
place on March 16, 17 and 18,
the three days preceedlng Easter vacation. Approximately 1,000
students will be needed to help
move them, Mr. Huxtable said.
The students will help move
only books, not equipment, and
the entire transfer will require
some 3,000 to 5,000 man-hours,
which at present wage rate would
constitute from $ 10,000 to $ 15,000
worth of work, Mr. Huxtable estimated. He added, however, that
no money Is available to pay students who help In the move.
The library Is scheduled to be
completed by early March. It had
been hoped the library would be
finished last September but the
official completion target date
Is March, Dr. Rogers said.
The new library will be open
for use after the vacation. Official dedication of the building
will be In November, Dr. Rogers
said.

Newman Club
Installs 5
New Officers
Installation of new off leers will
precede the 9 ajn. Mass at the
Newman Foundation followed by
communion breakfast speaker
Father Paul A. O'Brien, MM.,
representative of the Catholic
Foreign Mission Society*
Joel Scott, junior in the College
of Education, will be installed
as president of the Newman Foundation. Other officers will Include Thomas Aaron, first vice
president; Jerry Schoendorf;
second vice president, Lawrence
Burkett; treasurer, and Janice
Baratta, secretary.
"Green Hell--The Missions In
Bolivia" willbeFatherO'Brien's
topic.
From 1959 to 1965 he worked
In Northern Bolivian missions,
popularly known as "Green Hell."
He was also pastor of the parish
of San Antonio in Riberalta before returning to the United
States.
Presently Father O'Brien Is
now working for the development
of vocations and fund-raising to
help support the Mission Society's
activities in 15 countries.

1
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SAIGON (AP) -- American
forces staging a five - day sweep
through the Iron Triangle 30
miles north of Saigon yesterday
uncovered what was believed to
be an abandoned Viet Cong
regimental base camp.
The camp. Including headquarters bunkers and four huge
mess halls, will be destroyed.
Military men said they doubt
the camp was the enemy's
regional headquarters, which was
still being sought.

SANDY CHANGET, freshman representative for Harmon Hall,
competed in the Miss BGSU preliminaries last night along
with 23 other candidates. The final contest will be held at
7 p.m. tonight in the Ballroom. Miss Ohio Sharon Phillian will
be a guest at the ceremonies.

Registrar Schedules
Drop -Add Procedure
Dates for changing second
semester class schedules have
been announced by the Office of
the Registrar.
Roy G. Clark, assistant to the
registrar, said students may register approved drop-and-add
changes with the appropriate departments In the Grand Ballroom
from 1 to 5 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m.
Jan 17; from 1 to 5 p»m. Feb.
3, and from 8 a.m. to noon
Feb. 4.
Mr. Clark said drop-and-add
forms must be approved by an
advisor or the dean of the appropriate academic college before
they can be registered with the
departments involved on the
above dates.
Mr. Clark said a student desiring only to change sections
In a course may report directly
to the Grand Ballroom.
Approval to enter a course
must be obtained from the department teaching the course. Each
department will have a representative In the Ballroom on the
above dates.
A fee of $3 Is necessary for a
change of schedule unless the
dean of the student's academic
college waives the fee. Collection of the fee will be the final
step In changing a course. The
station for this will be located
at the north exit of the Ballroom.
The procedure for changing a
course or section after second
semester classes begin is basically the same as in the past,
with some minor differences.
Permission to drop or add a
course must be obtained from
the student's advisor or dean.Instead of going to the Ballroom
to register the change the stu-

MEZZANINE
ART GAUftYl
ACRES or
«EE PARMNOl

RECLINING

ROCKER SKATS
GIANT WALL TO WALL

Sees* M. Arffecsnt

Wsssilimlsa Ihnssnsnn

AIM

"IS PARIS BURNING?"

with a stunning
all star cast
Reserved Seats Available
Eves - 8:30 - Sun. - 2:30
Matinees Wed. Sat. & Sun. 2:30
Tickets available at Earls

dent will have to go to the Individual departments.
After classes be^n all change
of registration fees will be collected In the Administration
Building. All class changes In
this period must be reported to
the Registrar.

WASHINGTON (AP) -- Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield
introduced in the senate yesterday a proposed constitutional
amendment which would lower
the minimum voting age in federal
elections from 21 to 18.
He said improved education
and public Information have made
the 18 - to - 21 age group an intelligent and well- Informed political group.
To become effective, the
amendment requires a two-thirds
vote approval by the Senate
and House. Also It requires ratification by legislatures of three
fourths of the states.

WASHINGTON (AP) -- Democratic Senator Edward Kennedy
of
Massachusetts yesterday
called for an overhaul of the
nation's Selective Service System because the current system
discriminates against those who
cannot afford to go to college.
In a speech before the National Press Club In Washington,
Kennedy said the present system
"lets 75 percent of those wealthy
enough --or bright enough -to go on to graduate school to
escape military service completely."

Members Picked
By Royal Green
Fourteen new members have
been chosen by Royal Green.
Army ROTC service organization for women.
New members are: Kathy Anston, Toni Bentfeld, Judy Campbell, Barbara Cook, Marianne
Dacey, Sue Frizzell, Joyco Fusco, Anita Gentile, Candy Hudson,
Nancy O'DelL Sharonkae Pepas,
Diane Robinson, Joanna Servery
and Barabara Sperry.

SIGMA NU
SEZ
IT'S PARTY TIME

Final Sale

Regularly 40.00 to 45.00

<585 2999
%\\t todtttonal J&m

Shewteg
4th Great Week

AP World News

"ALPIE"
. th Michael Cain*
as ALFIE
3rd Howl-arious Weak
Recommended for
Mature Audiences
Continous from 1:55

Formerly Clothes Rack, East
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Realm Of
Professors

is

Cigarette Production
Rises Despite Warnings

CAMPUS CALENDAR

The University Union Activities Organization will present
another in the Fine Film Series
this weekend. "Lord of the
Argonne National Laboratory,
WASHINGTON -- Government
During 1966, the department
Flies" will be shown free of
one of the best-equipped nuclear
reports warning smokers of a said, world tobacco production
charge in 105 Hanna Hall.
science research centers in the
possible link between cancer and totaled about 4.5 million tons,
The film will be shown at
country, is the destination of two
tobacco haven't slowed down about the same as 1965.
7
p.m. and 9 p.m. today and at
University faculty members next
world cigarette manufacturers.
the same time tomorrow. It
semester.
A new Agriculture Department
will also be shown at 3 p.m.
Dr. David Newman, assistant
report showed cigarette manuSunday.
professor of chemistry, and G.
facturers around the world have
» • »
Gerald Acker, associte proincreased their output each year
The
School
of Music has anfessor of biology, were recently
since the U.S. Surgeon General
Applications for the Harold nounced the concert scheduled
notified that they have been
issued his smoking--cancer reAnderson Scholarship must be for Sunday has been postponed.
chosen to conduct research at
port in 1964.
returned to the Alumni House
The concert was to be given
Argonne
through the proWorld output for 1966 was esbefore Wednesday, Jan. 25, acby Miss Frances Rumen, assisfessional Activities for Continutimated at nearly 2.8 trillion
cording to Fred J. Hansen, astant professor of music. No new
uing Education program.
cigarettes, compared with nearly
sistant
director of alumni affairs. date has been set.
PACE programs are arranged
2.7 trillion in 1965 and 2.5 trill• « •
The $250 scholarship is aby Central States Universities
ion in 1964, the department said.
Graduating
seniors
using the
warded by the Bowling Green
Inc., and jointly sponsored by
Filter-tipped cigarettes acNational
Defense
Student
Loan
Alumni
Association
of
theGreatparticipating universities and the
counted for almost 46 per cent
should report to the Financial
National Science Foundation.
er Toledo A rea.
of the total free world output in
Aid Office 322 Administration
CSUI, which Includes 15 univTo be eligible, the applicant
1965, compared with 41 per cent
Rldgw before the completing of
must be a sophomore or junersities in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
in 1964.
the
semester.
Iowa, and Michigan, was formed
ior,
live
within
50
miles
of
TolAmerican manufacturers made
It Is necessary for seniors to
edo, have a three-point or better
two years ago to encourage re571 billion cigarettes in 196<>,
have their 'exit interview' In
accumulative average, and have
search work at the graduate and
an Increase of 2 1/2 per cent
order to complete a form redemonstrated leadership potenpost graduate levels.
over 1965 and six per cent over
quired by the federal governD.. Newman's project is titled
tial.
1964. All but about five per cent
ment. This procedure must take
Applications are available at
"Spectroscopic Studies of Fused
of the American cigarettes were
place
before graduation.
the Alumni House.
Salts."
smoked in this country.
• • «
Election of officers will highlight the monthly meeting of
French Club at 7 p.m., Tuesday
In 102 Home Ec. Bldg.
• » *
$&
The January Issue of the AWS
(Return to Student Activities Office)
Senior Newsletter will be mailed
to senior women on Tuesday.
This issue will be concerned with
job opportunities for graduation
NAME
senior women overseas.
Information has been compiled
outlining careers with A merican
ADDRESS
firms, schools, and government
overseas. Qualifications for various jobs are also given.
• • *
PHONE
Seniors interested in graduate
study of political science at Western Reserve University may be
Courses Next Semester:
Courses This Semester:
interviewed by Prof. PierreSecher of WRU on Monday between
11 and 1 or at 2 In 216 Williams
Hall.
• • •
Sft:
This Sunday at 6 p.m., at the
First Methodist ChurchonWoosm
ter Street, the MSM will discuss
the recent state MSM stand concerning Viet Nam. BobCox,from
the OMSM. will be the guest
speaker.
• • •
The Intermediate Bridge group
will have their last playing session Sunday in the Capitol Room
at 1:45 p.m. Anyone Interested
In playing bridge may come,
New Or Used When Bought:
Books You Wish To Sell:
free of charge.
Plaques will be awarded to
:%v
Harold Crist and Leslie Kline,
who have the highest total score
for the semester.
• * •
Kohl Hall will sponsor an all
88SE
campus mixer featuring music
85:
by the "Soul," a group from
Columbus, from 9 p.m. to midnight tomorrow. Admission is
free and the dress will be cas88K
ual.
• • »
The Lutheran Student Association is sponsoring a fireside discussion at 7:30 p.m. today at

Applications
Due Jan. 25

Co-Op Bookstore Coupon

the home of Dr. and Mrs. Bertll
G.F. Sima, 608 East Wooster
Street.
Miss Alberta L. Sonnenberg
will speak on her experience
with the Toledo Work Camp, a
program for neighborhood Improvement sponsored by theUnlted Christian Fellowship service
committee.
* • •
The film, "Alternatives," will
be shown at The Crypt at 10
p.m. Mr. PhilipGalliers, aWorld
War II conscientious objector
will be on hand to discuss the
implications of conscientious objection. The Crypt will open at
9 p.m. on both Friday and Saturday evening, this week. Live folk
music is featured on Saturday
evening.
• • •
The third University Union
Family Night will be held Tuesday, Jan. 17, 1967 In the Alumni
Room of the Union. The program
will begin at 7 p.m. and there Is
no admission charge.
The program will feature two
Walt Disney movies: "Nature's
Half Acre" and "Bear Country."
The films are authentic and
totally unstaged and aredesigned
for all age groups.
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STUDENTS WISHING to participate in the cooperative bookstore should complete the coupon above and return it to the
Student Activities Office by next Wednesday. They may also
call the Activities Office, ext. 2232, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Monday through Wednesday of next week. Location of the student-operated bookstore will be announced later.

BEST OF LUCK

GREEK HOUSING
FORUM

Monday 7:30 PM Alumni Room
-PANEL-

WE'RE ALL BEHIND YOU

DR. LELONG, DEAN TAYLOR
DR. ACKER, DEAN JONES
Question and Answer PeriodAll Campus Invited

Your Alpha Phi Sisters

Sponsored By
Inter Fraternity Pledge Council

WILLIE

Here's the greatest
invention since contact
lenses. Lensine is here!
The new all-in one solution
for complete contact
lens care. You no longer
have to keep separate
solutions for wetting,
cleansing and
soaking contacts.
And on the
bottom of every
bottle there's a
removable lens
carrying case, a
Lensine exclusive.
Pick up a bottle.
There's nothing
like it at any price.

LENSINE

for contacts
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'Variety' Keynote For Ken & Rich

It's
Friday,

13th

.'•'

Superstitious? Today's the day
to find out.
It's Friday, the 13th, an unlucky day and number. The day's
supposed to be considered unlucky because of the Norsemen.
Seems Friday was Goddess Freya's sacred day, (after whom it
was named) and if the Vikings
Irritated her, she brought curses upon them.
One reason 13 is considered
unlucky is because there were
13 persons at the Last Supper
and one of them betrayed Christ.
Since then, 13 has been the number to avoid. Some streets in
Paris go so far as to leave out
the number while here in the
United States, many hotels have
no 13th floors.
Here at Bowling Green, though,
a random sampling shows that
students really aren't too worried
about It--just avoiding it.
Roger Hicks, junior lntheCollege of Liberal Arts, recalls that
this day is one to be avoided for
several reasons.
"Our family had a black cat
which had a total of thirteen
claws on its two hind feet," he
said. It died on Friday the 13th.
For this reason, I always look
out for black cats on Friday
the 13th because I think they're
bad luck. I also try to avoid tests
on the same day, due to previous
experiences."
Les Stern, a sophomore in the
College of Education once dated
a girl who lived in room 13 in a
women's residence hall. "It was
Friday the 13th, but the thought
never occurred to me then. We
took in a show downtown--I forget what was playing. Whatever
it was, she didn't like It and
hasn't gone out with me since."
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Music For A Smile
By DOUGLAS PIMLEY
Feature Writer
"Variety is the spice of life,"
and this spice is sprinkled heavily
in the comical-musical performance of an on-campus duo. Rich
and Ken (or Ken and Rich.)
"We're not just a band," Ken
said. "We think we're a little
different. Instead of doing
straight music, we mix satire
with It. This way we can put
our personalities into the act,
and the audiences enjoy this,
too."
Ken is Kenneth D. Gllman, who
Is studying advertising In the
College of Business Administration. Rich, majoring in sales
management in Business, lsCarlyle F. Hansen, Jr. Both are
juniors and members of Sigma
Chi Fraternity.
Personality is the most important item in their act and
determines the dialogue that accompanies their songs. They explained that occasionally they
think up some jokes they would
like to use in their act, but
that most of it is taken from
other groups.
The Chad Mitchell Trio,
Smother Brothers, and Peter,
Paul, and Mary furnish a ready
supply of material. "We change
the lines," explained Ken, "to
fit out personalities. It is not
only more natural for us that way,
but we can also express ourselves, as well."
Both Rich and Ken have shown
an Interest in music since grade
school, if not before. Rich mentioned that he was taking singing
lessons from a nun when he was
four or five years old. He began
playing the guitar when he was
eight years old. "I even sang
semi-professionally at a night
club in Chicago while I was in
high school," he said.
Ken started his clarinet
lessons when he was eight years
old and continued for six years.
His ten piano lessons helped him

CAMPUS SCENES

Leary Promotes
LSD In Speech
University Of Rochester
lesque history, now that a George
In a speech to the student body Washington University instructor
of this college last month, Tim- has taken to stripping.
othy Leary, former Harvard proHaving warned students in his
fessor and famous LSD figure, sociology class that he was about
explained his movement as a to do something slightly unorthreligion "founded on the dis- odox, Joseph Tropea put on suncovery of divinity within one- glasses and divested himself cf
self," the "RIT Reporter," said. suit coat, tie, shirt and trousers.
Leary's in explaining and proStanding before the class in
moting his beliefs concerning
his
undershirt, bermudas and
the controversial LSD drug, said
garters, Tropea concluded his
he believes the drug Is a "saclecture on the roles individuals
rement in his religion," which
play. By departing from the
is founded on the new realm
normal garb and behavior of
of consciousness that LSD proan instructor, Tropea said later,
vides.
he was trying to illustrate the
The professor said it was his
process of role changing.
purpose "to save mankind by
destroying present society and
Somewhat uncertain of the efto teach people which roads to fect his performance would have
go by with LSD." He hoped some- on the class, Tropea also exday it would be possible to es- pressed a more personal un»
tablish private LSD commun- certainty. "As I started to take
ities.
down my pants, I had to think,
Leary admitted it was easy •Did I put on my bermudas?' "
for society to tag him as a
• • •
nut but laid this to the obseMichigan
State University
vations of "canned static
It was 'lights out' for the
people." He closed his lecture giving two choices: "to be- Michigan State University stucome static or to discover one's dents, Saturday, January 7.
A malfunction in the turbln
own divinity."
• * •
control system at the power plant
George Washington University caused complete loss of power
WASHINGTON, DC. (CPS) -- at 6 p.m. till 9 p.m. on the
Gypsy Rose Lee may be rele- east side of campus, the "State
gated to second place in bur- News" reported.

to play "Twist and Shout" on the
piano in Kohl Hall his freshman
year.
Residents going to the lounge
to attend a dorm meeting gathered
around him to hear him play.
It was through this meeting that
the two met. Later, Rich showed
him how to play the guitar, "and
then we began singing together,"
Rich explained.
They have performed numerous times on campus, such as the
May Sing. AWS Style Show, the
Carnation Room, and for conventions. Last year they won
first place in the A11-Campus
Hootenany.
Their biggest thrill came late
this summer during a hitchhiking
trip they took to California and
back. They had stopped in St.
Louis late on a Friday night.
Since Rich has a relative who
lives there, he suggested they
stay at her house for the night.
This relative works for an
agency and although she's not a
"real good judge of talent,"Rich
said, "she took us to a local
television studio and asked us to
sing." The director heard them,
liked their style, and asked them
to appear on his show. Rich and
Ken were on the show again two
weeks later when they returned
from California.
While in St. Louis they also
played at the Crystal Terrace
of the Chase Park Plaza. This
came about through their performance on the television show.
The two have been recording
tapes for Columbia Record Company and were scheduled to
finish Saturday, Jan. 7, 1967.
Their plans for the future are
not definite, but the principle

FOR FOLKSONGS with a twi st of satire -- Ken Gilman (left)
and Rich Hansen are the sinq ers to see. (Photo by Lynn How• II)
behind them is. "We'd like to
careers, so long as they can
make a fortune," Ken said.
live well and still maintain their
"And we'd ,,u*» to stick toindividuality.
gether," Rich added.
"We don't want to get into a
Right now an agency wants to
rut where we have to dress and
handle them. If they like working
act in a certain way like many
for the agency, they probably
people in Hollywood do," Ken
would continue sin0'ng for it,
said. "We want to be ourselves.
they explained. If they don't like
"We like to travel and sing,"
the agency, they'll look for someRich added. Wherevc we go we
one else.
always take at least one guitar
In any case, they feel they can
along. If we don't sing for an
compliment their business
agency, we'll travel again. This
careers with
their singing
is what we like to do."
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Worst Province Is '67 Target

Viet Pacification A Failure
By The Associated Press
Editor's Note: Just south
of Saigon lies an oblong stretch
of land called Long An
Province, a breeding ground
of Communism which steadfastly has refused to be destroyed.
A Pulitzer Prize-winning
Associated Press reporter,
Peter Arnett, has reviewed
the frustrations encountered
in attempts to pacify the Vietnamese countryside and liquidate Communist control. Here
is his account of Long An's
past and prospects for the
future.
Of all the provinces in Vietnam controlled by the Viet Cong,
Long An province -- with its
broad paddy fields, inter-locking canals, and numerous hamlets -• is the worst.
One U. S. official maintains
that more energy has been invested in that province per square
kilometer than anywhere else.
The failure in Long An clearly
illustrates why pacification has
failed thus far In Vietnam.
• -ording to reliable sources,
the Communists have recruited
4,000 main force soldiers from
Long An during the past six
months, and at least 40 percent
of this year's large rice harvest will reach their hands.
Long An also serves as a
crossroads for the Viet Cong
organizers and supply carriers
who travel to and from the Mekong Delta Into the plantation
areas north of Saigon and the
Communist war zones.
U. S. and Vietnamese officials
are so worried about the province that two regiments of Vietnamese regulars have been stationed there, and several U. S.
battalions are joining them.I ong
An will hold top priority in the
1967 pacification program.
Early in 1962 the strategic
hamlet program was undertaken
to curb Communist terrorism
and attempt to isolate the rural
people from the Viet Cong.
For several months, the program was a glowing success.
As proof, U. S. advisors could
drive anywhere in the area unescorted.
But by November of that same
year, the Communists held sway.
Apparently, the strategic hamlets had been poorly conceived,
built with too great urgency and
not much foresight. Government
health and civil affairs authorities stayed away, and some of
the hamlets were beyond government security areas.
These factors encouraged the
Viet Cong, and, when the word
was given, they took over, liquidating government influence
with 95 percent success.
In January of 1964, U. S. ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge personally endorsed a crash pacification program. Six hamlets near
Long An's capital were selected
for intensive effort.
Lodge said: "I hope to see
Long An cleared up quickly."
Three years have elapsed since
then, but Long An remains as
worrisome as ever.Thesix hamlets that received emergency attention in 1964 still are not really
pacified.

U. S. officials and province
chiefs continue to haggle about
the number pacified, but the fact
remains that the Communists
still control the province.
This year will probably see
a major new U. S. effort in Long
An. For the first time, one man
will direct the U. S. military

DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday
for Tuesday's paper, 5 p.m.
Monday for Wednesday's paper,
5 p.m. Tuesday for Thursday's
paper, 5 p.m. Wednesday for
Friday's paper.
RATES: 32c per line, 2
lines minimum, average 5
words per line.
SEND COPY to Classified
Dept., B-G News, 106 University Hall

and civilian teams
in the
province. Col. Sam Wilson, a
career officer, will report
directly to Gen. William Westmoreland, the U. S. military
commander in Vietnam, and Deputy A mbassador William
Porter, who heads the U. S.
pacification effort.

David. Will Sharen Center ever
be the same.
Are the Pi Theta Jets the mad
rushers?
Fast Eddy, Elm. Drip, Farmer
Doug- -Super weekend starts at
3 p.m. today. Beak.
Elmer J.S. and Paul are getting
high for your super 21st weekend. Beak.

THE B-G News is not a family newspaper per se, but everyone
in the family, even little Jackie Peterson, finds something of
interest. Jackie is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Peterson of Bay Village. (Photo by Bill Hines).

Room for rent for second semester. 352-5265 (day) or 352-5184
after 6 p.m.

Beak you fool--wear the spot
today.

New Research Office Head Named

WANTED. One bedroomfurn.apt.
Contact Jim at 353-2652 after

V.D.--Good Luck on new series.
The Vaders. P.S. Is Koochreally
an alien? B-man and J.A.

FOR SALE OR RENT

Dr. Robert Beynon has been
appointed coordinator of the University's newly created Office
of Research and Development
Services, President William T.
Jerome III announced this week.
The appointment is effectivejan.
23.
For the past seven years Dr.

6 p.m.

For Rent. Apartment for 3 boys
second semester. Mrs. Blazer,
134 W. Merry, 354-3494.
1 vacancy. Basement apartment
w/cooking
facilities-furnished
including T.V.-private entrance.
Very reasonable. 2 vacancies.
Rooms-private bath-lounge and
T.V.-everything furnished. Very
reasonable. Call 353-3535 after
6 p.m. weekdays. Anytime on
weekend.
New Spacious 2 B.R. Apts. W to
W carpeting, beautifully furnished, available next semester.
Greenvlew Apts., 214 Napoleon
Rd„ model open 2-9.
Student room, single or double,
E. Wooster St., male. Phone
354-5325.
For Sale. 35x10 mobile home
with 8x13 addition. Ideal for
married students. Gypsy Lane
Tr. Ct. f/80. Call 353- 6487.
For Sale. 4 new Firestone Super
Sport 8.70x14 tires.Reasonable.
Call 353-7263 after 5 p.m. or
ext. 2420.
Single male student room for
rent opposite campus. $175 per
sem. Phone 354-2945.
Wanted. One male to share apartment with 3 seniors. Call 3539331.
Room. Shared with senior. Use
of kitchen. 126 S. College. Phone
354-5441.
LOST

Lost Wed.--black wallet at Overman Hall. Please return to Judy
Russell, 111 Harsh. C. ext. 3101
or 3102.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Alpha Delta Pi actives say: We
have great pledges.

POSITION OPEN ON

B-G News Staff
SUBSCRIPTION MANAGER
SALARY
Come in between
1-3 PM Daily

To the men of Beta Theta Pi:
Get high for the brunchl The
Dragon ladies.
Guitar Instructors wanted. Male
or female for folk and rock n"
roll. Must read music. Spratt
Music Center, 130 E. Washington Street.

Greek Housing
Forum Topic

Mark. Important matters to clear
up. MUST TALK. Friend of J's.
MANKIND MUST PUT AN END
TO WAR, OR WAR WILL PUT
AN END TO MANKIND. JFK.

A D PI pledges say Found-one
basement.
Student going overseas. Selling
blazers, sweaters, overcoats,
shirts, books CHEAPI Saturday,
1-4 p.m., REAR, 318 N. Prospect.
5- string BANJO for sale. Call
Barb, 2485.
Unitarian House. E. Court St.
Sunday, Jan. 15, 11 a.nu Dr.
Joe Perry.
A D Pi pledge sisters
Good Luck, Sarahl

say:

Marquis DePurdy and Moth: Try
being a little more pleasant to
your early morning visitors.The
sisters of Delta Delta Nile.
Men of Shatzel Wing: That will
be $2 for the wake-up service.
Next time we'll use a bugle.
Flash and Mandy.
Wanted. Coed to do light housework and babysit for room and
board. Contact Diane at 354-9893
or 353-3051 before 5:30 p.m.

ENDS
SATURDAY

ANMMAR0RET

"The future of Greek Housing"
will be the topic of an all campus forum sponsored by
Interfraternity Pledge Council at
7:30 p.m. Monday in the A lumni
Room.
Panel members will be Dr.
Gerald Acker, associate professor of biology and representative from the city planning commission; Dr. Donald LeLong,
director of institutional research; Wallace W. Taylor, dean
of men; and Dr. Archie H. Jones,
dean of the College of Liberal
Arts.
Questions to be asked include:
--Will there be a Greek colony
on Sterling Farm?
--Will there be a high-rise
dorm
on campus for all
fraternities and sororities?
--Will the Greeks move offcampus?
- - How long will it be before
a move is made?
A question and answer period
will follow the panelists' presentation.

ROTC Riflers
To Host Detroit
The Army ROTC rifle team Is
scheduled to shoot against the
University of Detroit in a home
match at 11 a.m. tomorrow.
The University's shooting
range is located in the basement of Hayes Hall.

CLA-ZEL
THEATRE
Bowling Green, 0.

THE SWINGER'

HOWARD

jANE

KEEL

WACO

STARTS
SUNDAY
FEATURES: 7:00, 9:30

RUSSELL

THE AGONY AND
THE ECSTACY'

FRIDAY the 13th

MIDNITE SHOW

Beynon has been director of research for the Ohio Department
of Education. In his new position
Dr. Beynon will take charge of
coordinating University services
to Northwest Ohio school systems.
Establishment of the new office
and Dr. Beynon's appointment
will enable the University to expand its services to area schools,
according to Dr. Theodore J.
Jenson, dean of the College of
Education.
In the future, schools desiring
consultant services, findings of
research studies, aid In curriculum development, or other
assistance should contact Dr.
Beynon, Dean Jenson said.
Dr. Beynon also will supervise the planning of a field services laboratory which will be
part of Bowling Green's new
education building, now under
construction.
In addition to his administrative duties, Dr. Beynon will teach
graduate courses In educational
administration and research.
Before joining the Ohio Department of Education, Dr. Beynon
was a research assistant at Ohio
State University,

SALE SALE
SALE SALE

Costume
Jewelry
Ropes
Chains
Beads
Earrings
(Not pierced)

Pendants
Pins
Bracelets

Now Vi Price
Values from $1 to $12.50
Now only 50* to $6.25

Klevers
Jewelry Store
125 N. Main St.

SALE SALE
SALE SALE
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inois Hosts leers
By TIM CHURCHILL
Assistant Sports Editor
Bowling Green's hockey team
travels to Champaign, 111., tomorrow to take on the Fighting
Illlnl from the University of
Illinois. The Falcons will be
attempting to extend their current win streak to four consecutive games.
With a victory over the Illlnl,
Bowling Green will tie an alltime Falcon revord for consecutive victories, four, which
the Falcon skaters set In the
latter part of last season.
The only common foe for Bowling Green and Illinois thus far
has been Ohio State. The Fal-

• cons dropped a 4 - 2 decision to
the Bucks in December, while
Illinois was dumped 6- 3 by Ohio
State a week earlier.
Leading the Bowling Green attack will be freshman center,
forward, defenseman, and chief
penalty killer. Rick Allen. The
rookie from Sarnla, Ont„ already
has tied two single season records, and broken another.
Allen has 11 goals and 13
assists In seven games for a
total of 24 points. His total point
output surpasses Steve Shuckra's
mark of 20 in one season. Allen's 11 goals ties Shuckra for
the record in that area, and his
13 assists tie him for single
season honors with teammates

Pirafes Ink Wills;
Perry Gets Raise
PITTSBURGH (AP)--The
Pittsburgh Pirates' new third
baseman, Maury Wills, signed
his 1967 contract yesterday and
said the knee injury which hampered his base-stealing efforts
last year is healed.
Last season, Wills was the
captain of the Los Angeles Dodgers and was paid a reported
$80,000. But the Dodgers reportedly became disenchanted with
Wills when he jumped the team
during a post-season tour of
Japan, LA traded him to the
Pirates for inf ielders Bob Bailey
and Gene Michael.
Wills' salary with Pittsburgh
was not disclosed, but Pirates'
General Manager Joe Brown said
Wills "signed with a smile on
his face."
Meanwhile, pitcher Gay lord
Perry of San Francisco, also
agreed to terms for 1967,
Perry, a 21-game winner last

season, received a raise estimated at $10,000, bringing his
salary to $40,000.

Dick Waring and John Alkin.
Waring and Alkin set the record
last year.
Clark Slmonds will again be
starting In goal, with Alkin and
Steve Norstrom probably at defense when the game begins.
With Allen on the front line
will be Waring and either P. J.
Nyitray or Peter Gillnson flanking him.
Nyitray may have to sit this
game out, however, as a virus
infection has kept him out of
action for the past couple weeks.
If he is able to play, Gillnson
will drop back to the second
line.
Coach Bill Little isn't expecting an easy time in Illinois.
"We'll probably be in for one
heckuva game," Little said the
other day, "but I feel we have
the men to do the job. It all
depends on how Clark (Slmonds)
plays. If he has a good game,
then I see no reason why we
shouldn't knock them off."
Game time is slated for 8 p.m.

•

MAC

II Game«

Toledo

W
3

L
0

Western Mich gan

1

0

Marshall

2

2

Miami

1

1

BGSU

1

2

Ohio U.

1

2

Kent State

0

2

SATURDAY'S GAMES
BOWLING GREEN at MIAMI, 3:40 p.m.
Western Michigan at Kent State, TV, 1 p.m.
St. Francis (Pa.) at Marshall
Toledo and Ohio U. are idle

DUNGAREEMANIA
MIGHTILY

IMPRESSIVE!

Swimmers
Test 0U
Tomorrow
The Falcon swimming team
will travel to Athens tomorrow
for a dual meet with the Bobcats of Ohio University. It will
mark the first Mid-American
Conference meet of the season
for the Falcons.
- Coach Tom Stubbs will be looking for his swimmers to pull
off their first dual meet victory
of the season, having dropped
contests to Michigan State and
Cincinnati, while placing third
in the MAC relays at Kent State.
The Bobcats, as always, will
be tough to beat. They are the
reigning MAC champs, a distinction they have held for the past
two seasons.
OhioU. coach Fletcher Gilders
has several fine swimmers returning from his championship
team of last year.
George Saldana Is the Bobcats' top returning letterman.
He set a conference record of
4:33.7 for the 440-yard Individual medley last season.
Joining Saldana will be lettermen Mike Kelley and Harry
Greenfield of the MAC recordholding 400 - yard medley relay
team.
Gilders, however, is hoping
that his sophomores can come
through with top notch performances if the Bobcats are to capture their third Mid-Am crown
in a row.
Gilder named Charles Atwater, of Pittsburgh, Terry Gass,
Westfield N. J., TerrySaridakis
and Marty Hallback as his top
sophomore prospects.
Bowling Green will counter
with much the same team that
was last year's runner-up In
the MAC championships.

Mid-American Standings

FINAL SALE
FINAL CLEARANCE

Now Only

2^9

®r}C traditional $en

STAY-PRESS SLACKS
Reg. $7.00-$8.00

ONLY 3»»

®h,e traditional ?«*
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Fa/con Five Eyes
Green Bay Picked
For World Title {2nd MAC Victory

One Man's Opinion

>>

By JOHN GUGGER
Sports Editor
For pride, love of sport, and $15,000 -- definitely not in that
order -- Green Bay and Kansas City will grind gears Sunday for
the world championship of professional football.
Green Bay was 12-2 in the regular season and 34 - 27 winners
over Dallas In the National Football League title game, while the
Chiefs were 11-2-1 in regular play and 31- 7 victors over Buffalo
in the American League play-off.
The Packers are long on experience and savvy while Kansas
City has youth and, perhaps, a slight edge in talent.
In the words of Bart Starr, the fine Packer quarterback who
has soaked up more honors this fall than Adam Clayton Powell
has managed to give away:
"Kansas City has unbelievable talent for a club only seven years
old. Take a look at Dallas, which started at the same time, and
then look at Kansas City. They're similar in talent and they've
both had the same amount of time to assemble their talent. Dallas
won its league and gave us a helluwa bottle, so you know the Chiefs
will, too."
Some don't agree.
The little men who carry yellow slips and smoke cheap nlckle
cigars, the Vegas bookies, have instilled The Pack as 13 - point
favorites.
Vlnce Lombardi, the genius behind the Packers' surge from the
depths of the Western Division to two world titles and five league
championships, says "I'd rather not say too much about the game
since Green Bay is the oldest franchise in the league, I do think
it's fitting that we should be in this first play- off."
Arrogant anil conceited at times, but a master at draining the
last ounce of talent and drawing respect from his players, Lombardi
never did have a surplus of quotes for newsmen.

GB Blends Passing, Running
The team that Vince built relies on a solid combination of Starr's
passing and Jim Taylor and Elijah Pitts' running.
Starr's favorite receiver is flanker Boyd Dowler, with Taylor,
Carroll Dale, and tight end Marv Fleming close behind..
Dowler has a reputation for being able to catch the ball when it
means the most -- on third down and for $15,000 checks.
Taylor is a punishing runner who often would rather run a tackier
down than try to elude his.
Pitts has filled in well for Paul Hornung, so well that Hornung
sat the bench the entire Dallas game, but he has the tendency to
fumble in crucial situation. This may cause Lombardi to use
Hornung, who has been through the title tension before.
Defensively, the Packers are like a good wine-- growing better
with age.
No one runs over Ray Nltschke, Dave Robinson, or Lee Roy
Coffey, the linebackers. To get that far they have to elude Willie
Davis, or maybe Henry Jordan. Neither would be much fun.
In the secondary All-Pro Herb Adderly, Willie Wood, Tom
Brown, and Bob (Sketer) Jeter are hard to fool.
Kansas City is an explosive, unpredictable team whose chief
offensive threats are halfback Mike Garrett, flanker Otis Taylor
and quarterback Len Dawson.
In 1965. after suffering an arm Injury, Dawson spent the entire
off- season lifting weights to build up this throwing arm. It worked,
this year he flipped 26 touchdown passes and completed 56 percent
of his passes. A veteran, Dawson has been with the team since 1960.
Chiefs' secondary is good, but not of Packers' calibre. Fred
Williamson is the best of the lot, though he is troubled by the habit
of picking up personal foul and pass interference calls. Johnny
Robinson made a big interception against Buffalo and will add to
Starr's problems. The secondary will give the short pass to protect
against the long gainer.
Pick: Green Boy 24, Kansas City 17
Packers will win, but not by 13 points. Sentimental favorite here
is Chiefs. But Lombardi, Starr and experience will win out In the
end. Garrett and Taylor will give Green Bay some anxious moments
but Pack has knack of making the big play. Game will show there
is not vast difference between NFL and AFL play. And for a team
only seven years old, a loser's share of $7,500 will help to soothe
defeat.

Coaches Pick Army's Cahill
NEW YORK
(AP)-The season as head coach. He reAmerican
Football Coaches tired after 35 years as coach.
Association has named Army's
Tom Cahill as 1966 Coach Of
Lynch Wins Rockne Award
The Year In the University Division and Dan Jessee of Trinity
College in Connecticut as ?he\ WASHINGTON (AP)-- The
top coach In the College Divi-"* Washington Touchdown Club has
named Notre Dame linebacker
slon.
Cahill led Army to an eight Jim Lynch, from Lima, the outstanding college lineman of the
and two record after he was
1966 football season. Lynch will
thrust Into the job when Paul
Dletzel resigned suddenly last
receive the Knute Rockne Memorial Trophy at the Touchdown
spring.
Club's annual banquet tomorrow
Jessee's Trinity team won six
night.
games and lost two in his final

By TOM HINE
Assistant Sports Editor
As for Importance, It may
be a bigger game for the Falcons this time around than when
they faced Miami last season.
A year ago, this same basic
bunch of Falcons flew south to
Oxford to take on the eventual
Mid - American Conference
champs.
They returned with a 74-62
victory, salvaging what they could
of an already hopeless season,
by playing what many regarded
as their top game of the season.
And Saturday it's off to Withrow Court once again, and once
more they face Miami, as tough
as ever on their home floor,
though not considered to be the
league power of a season back.
There are differences, however. This year the game could
be a do or die affair for the
BG cagers, while last season
it was merely a question of
when they'd be buried.
Coach Warren Scholler plans
to pit his top five against the
'Skins, hoping to emerge with
a 2-2 record after the game,
and perhaps a Shot at that MldAm crown.
"Toledo would have to be in
the MAC driver's seat," admits
Scholler, but points out that
"they've only played one game
on the road, and that was just
20 miles away."
He also maintains that the
MAC has plenty of ammo available to shoot down the high flying Rockets.
"Kent State is looking real
tough with that new starting lineup of their's, OU could be tougher as the year goes by, and
both Marshall and Western Mich-

igan are coming on strong.
They've got to play US once more
too," adds ScbolVv emphatically.
He then turned his attention
to the relative strengths and
weaknesses of a team of more
importance at the moment.
"Miami Is a real strong club,"
says Scholler. "They use a
shuffle type offense with their
forwards (similar to a version
of Kent's using guards) and let
their forwards do most of the
shooting."
This means that the bulk of
the scoring load falls on the
husky shoulders of a pair of
6-4 men in Fred Foster and
Frank Lukacs.
Statistics show
that
they
couldn't have picked a more able
duo. Foster is hitting at a 20.2
per game clip, to lead the team,
while Lukacs is second with an
8.4 average.
Their center ("the big man,"
according to Scholler) is a 6-6
sophomore from Cincinnati, Tom
Slater.
The Redskin guards, both lettermen as are Foster and Lukacs, are Jim Hallihan and Jerry
Fisher. Their respective heights
of 5- 10 and 6- 1 don't command

much attention, and neither do
their scoring records. Together,
Hallihan and Fisher are totalling less than 12 points a game.
One notable name missing from
the Miami lineup is guard Phil
Snow, who at this time last year
was tearing up the league.
The dimunitive (5-7) backcourt
ace was heading the league scoring race through much of the
1965-66 campaign, and was expected to be leading Miami again
this year.
But a knee injury and a rather
conspicuous distaste for the defensive aspects of basketball have
sidelined Snow.
He Is still listed as one of
the top replacement candidates
for the guard positions along with
Phil Stillings. Other reserve men
who will probably see action
are George Fannin, a 6-5 sophomore forward, and sophomore
Ray Loucks, a 6-7 center.
Bowling Green will stick with
the same starting five, meaning
Joe Henderson and Walt Platkowski at the forward slots, Al
Dixon at center, and Rich Hendrix and Al Hairston stationed
at the guard positions.

Starting Lineups
No
35
31
15
25
33

Bowling Green
Name
Walt Piatkowski
Joe Henderson
Al Dixon
Al Hai rston
Rich Hendrix

Ht.
6-8
6-5
6-9
6-1
6-0

Pos.
F
F
C
G
G

No
32
12
42
30
34

Miami
Name
Fred Foster
Frank Lukacs
Tom Slater
Jim Hallihan
Jerry Fisher

Ht. Pos
6-4 F
6-4 F
6-6 C
5-10G
6-1 G

Confident Wrestlers Meet
Marshall, Ohio University
By ARMAS BRUCKNER
Assistant Sports Editor
They're
a
little behind
schedule.
Last year when the Falcon
wrestlers met Ohio University,
BG was toting a 5-0 record
and
tearing
through their
schedule with all the confidence
in the world.
Well, the confidence hasn't diminished, and the Falcons'
record shows they are not
quite the team they were last
year -- or at least their competition is not the same.
Tonight, the grapplers will
enter the Bobcats' den with a
4 - 2 mark, and this time its OU
that is undefeated. From OU, the
Falcons will travel to Marshall
and take on the Thundering Herd
tomorrow night.
Last year the Falcons tamed
the Bobcats 24- 8, but this season the score figures to be much
closer. "OU will be tough," said
BG wrestling coach Bruce Bellard. "I rate the meet atossup."
Among OU's victories this season are Moorehead, Western
Michigan and Ashland. DaveUnik
(123) will be leading the Bobcats. He was the Wllkes Tournament champion.
BG's undefeated defending
Mid-American Conference
champion, Ted Clark, is expected
to have a troublesome evening
when he tangles with OU's Roger
Tresh at 130 pounds. Tresh,

an Ohio state champion in 1962
from North Olmsted, has been
In the service and Is now a
sophomore.
From undefeated Ohio University, the Falcons will meet the
wlnless Thundering Herd. Marshall has basically the same
team it had last season when
the Falcons crushed them 33 - 0,
gaining three pins.
Marshall was beaten by Toledo
earlier this season, and most
recently lost to Kent, 26 - 7. Bellard said their heavyweight is
good, but the best wrestler on the
teaiu is Tom Aiello at 160.Aiello
pinned his opponent in the Kent
meet.
"We will have a slight disadvantage in that we will be
tired after the OU meet," said
Bellard, "but if we wrestle well,
we should win."
The Falcons will not be in top
physical strength for the weekend, as Ron Hollo (177) has a
chipped elbow. Sophomore Bill

Maloff will make his varsity
debut in Hollo's slot.
Warren Hartman ( 145) has not
practiced all week, as he reInjured his shoulder in last
week's match against Eastern
Michigan. Bellard is worried
about Hartman's condition, because there Is no replacement
at 145.
The Clarks' are presently carrying the best records for the
Falcons. Ted (130) Is 6- 0 with
four pins and Keith (HW) has a
3-1-1 mark with three pins to
his credit.
Joe Krlsko (154), Dan Ternes
( 160) and the injured Hollo are
next with 4 - 2 records. Krlsko
has one pin so far this season.
Gary McDaniels ( HW), who has
been Injured tis season with a
broken collar bone, has been
working out and may soon be
ready for action.
The freshmen host the Bluffton varsity tomorrow at 2 pjn.
In Anderson Arena.

KOHL HALL
All Campus Mixer
Featuring Live Music
By THE SOUL From Cotumbus,0
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